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1.

Subject report is forwarded for review and evaluation in accordance
paragraph 5b, AR 525-15.
Swith Evaluations and corrective actions should
be reported to ACSFOR OT RD, Operationdl Reports Branch, within 90 days
of receipt of covering letter.

S2.

Information contained in this report is provided to insure that the
realizes current benefits
SAnayfrom lessons learned during recent operat ions.
3.
To insure that the information provided through the Lessons Learned
Program is readily available on a continuous basis, a cumulative Lessons
Learned Index containing alphabetical listings of items appearing in the
reports is compiled and distributed periodically.
Recipients of the
attached report are encourage6 to recommend items from it for inqlu$ion
in the Index by completing and returning the self-addressed formiprovided
at the end of this report.
BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF THE ARMY;

KENNETH G. WICKHAM
Major General, USA
The Adjutant General
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CONFIDENTIAL
7TH AILMOffrD SQUADRON,

IST AIR CAVALRY

APO SAN FRANCISCO

96289
30 April 1968

SUBJECT:

1.

Operational Report of 7th ArmoreC. Squadron,
er~i'lu
Zno
36Aprl".,
.gu
19-5o, 1-6o 6OTJ-65

Section I,
A.

lst Air Cavalry for

(ii!)

Operations:

Significan-c Activities:
(1)

Personnel:

(a)
The 7th Armored Squadron, 1st Air Cavalry wa' activated
under the provisions of Ueneral Orders Number 59 USAAMI4C 21 Apý,il 3.96/ =0
TOE 17-95T dtd 25 £pril, 1967,
ITC Charlos ),. Canody, 068o3.
5L 1
eJ2,%ld
-.,
of the Squadron on 8 July 1967 and received the Squadron (o-oloro
C01,
George E. Handley, Commending Officer, LBAARMC Aviation Grccup (Preor) j-,'
eercmony conducted ait B1ooks Field, Fort iGfo'-, Kent• cky on f'w; SC:'
dat.(b)
Diiring the early organization of the Squadron; many
problem areas were encountered in the assignment o2 officers. Mony of the
officers assigned from Fort Dicker, Alabama carne to the Squadron througb
Fort Knox, Kentucky, TBAkRMO P001 Squadron and Detachment, thr T/h Headquarters, Speci,.l Troops USAADUIC Fort Knox, Kentucky, and through Aviaticn
Group (Prey) Fort Knox, Kentucky before actually being assigned to the
squadron.
On Dmiay ocassions the officor was present for dutr for as much
as 30 days before orders came down.
This occurred as late as two months
after the Personnel on Station Date.
(c)
Another aroa in which problemts existed was thoossignmont
of key staff and troop command personnel.
The squadron began actual orgntimation approximately 45 daos prior to POSD.
As of the POSe many of the key
staff and troop command positions wore vacant or being filled by lower officor
or onlistod grades.
By the POSD mich of the ground work in the organization
of the %quadron had lrerady conmonced and was well undorway.
Upon arrival
of koy staff and troop coimn•nd personnel many policies previously Offoctcd
by personnel filling the various positions wore changed by the more oxpcerionced porsonnol.
(d)
This unit benefited considerably by being able to utilizo
the knowledge passed on from two other sirilar units that had deployed, with
roforonce to personnel problems that could be o:,'poctod.
Close liaison was
maintainod with the other two units pro paring for dcplo~nnont on a wide
vartoty of subjects on !orsonnol =nd rel-atod problem arecs. Early in tho
activation stages porsoainel wore being assigned rathoi- smaothly.
Appro:imatoly rmidway through the PRD tbio assignmont of enlisted porsornnl

po
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began to become of groat condern to all comrandors, unit leiders and section
chiefs to obtain personnel to fill
existing eriticr.l vac-,.ncios.
(o)
A problem area on assignment of onlistod personnel was "no
show" individuals.
Hundreds of messages and orders wore rocoivod roflecting
the assignmont or personnel. A very iargo percentage o! •iio nasc vuu.cvud
wore later doletod from assignmont for various reasons.
Those deletions
created confusion and delry of now noincs and actual assignments.
The roporting channels of controlling assignmcnts caused considerable confusion
and loss of continuity. The squadron was required to go through the local
Personnol Service Company, Post AG Personnel, 1st US Army and DA level. As
a result the accountability by all parties concerned did not always agree.
(f)
A largo portion of confusion and delay of personnel being
assigned was duo to losing corminds failurs to promptly notify DA.
Correspondingly, losing cormmandor's should inform the Squadron as to the nonavailability of non who had been selected but for somLý reason could not conply with assignment instructions. A largo poroontage of non wore assigned
to the 8qundron ond subsequently lost due to failure of losing commrnds to
comply with all appropriate directives.
These are the individuals that
created the multitudes of personnel actions* This unit was able to cope
with the situation duo to being warned in advance as to expectations.
By using a tight suspense control system, the man hours expanded on a
At.jority of cases were hold to a minimum. However, other administrative
areas suffered as a result of the time consuning effort devoted by this
particular area.
(g)
This unit experienced several critical shortages up through
deployment in the assignment of personnel to fill existing vacancies particularly in the MOS's of 67W, 31G, 11B, and 11 D in skill digit 40.
(h)
It was detoerined that the turn-over of personnel to and
from Viotnan whose na•res were being tagged for assignrmont +4 the Squadron,
and lator deleted, was the one area effecting all deploying units.
a (i)
This unit was assigned a 14 nan personnol section upon
arrival in coimtry, The personnel wore M0S qualified and were able to provide
the Squadron outstanding support from the onsot. The unit finance records
wore brought with the advance party, enabling the Personnel Section to prepare
the unit payroll prior to the main body' s arrival. It would have been advantagcous to have had the personnel section assigned prior to deployment.
Many of the immediate reports dw upon arrival in country could have been
prepared on the troop ship by the personnel section. There was no space
available to airlift the personnel records with the advnzce party. Therefore,
the personnel records were shipPod with the main body.
(J)
Shortly after arrival it was determined that this unit woild
receive the AH-IG Cobra aircraft.
It was anticipated that the qualified
personnel assigned for opuration of this aizrcraft would assist the unit
infusion program considerably.
The direct oxchange of UH-1C pilots and
crow chiefs for the AH-lG pilots and crew chiiefs was not as beneficial as
expected.
Approximately 50% of the Cobra pmrsonnol gained had the sane DEROS
as the UR-IC personnel departing. Sovonteol Cobra qualified pilots wore
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recoi'ved through replacement channels which enabled other officers and
warrant officers to bo usod in positions which previously had been vacant.
(k) Again the Squadron was able to benefit considerably from
the knowledge and experience gained by 3/17 Lir Cavalry already in country.
Policies concerning casualty reporting, aw,.rds & decorations, civilian
Cavalry SOP's and Memorandu.is.
(1)

A vigorous infusion program has boen established in

accordance with USARV Rog 614-9.
schedule.

As of 30 April the infusion progrom is on

(n) The Squadron has established a rest and recuperation policy
in accordance with USARV Reg 28-5.
Quotas have been received and action
is being taken to insure maxinum utilization of available quotas.
(n) During the reporting period, aw~.rds and decorations have
been recomunended and approved as follows:

AWARD

1C O

DSC
ss
DFC
SM

ES 11"
AM"V 11
LM

BS

,EIMDED

EENDR.G

AFPROV M,

0
5
14

0
1
12

4

0

0

0

10
4
1

7
4
1

3
0
0

3

3

0
2

0

AM
ACM

117
2

PH
CIB

76
2

74
182

47
182

27
0

CMB

12

12

0

.4a
0

(o)
The morale of the troops have bWen consistently high IR
spite of a heavy work load and nurerous rapid moves.
This is attributed to
positive leadership by officer and senior NC0 s, a vigorous awards and
decorations program, a keen sense of unit pride and a stern disciplinary
program. Espirit do Corps was boosted through the establishment of distirttive insignia; such as Cavalry hats, spurs, "Blackhawk patchos", 7/1 Cay
color brass, and scarves for the rifle platoons and D Troop.
(2)

Operations

(a)
Upon activation of the Squadron on 25 April 1967, the
personnel available at Fort Knox began preparation of a Squadron Training
Program, designed to mold this Squadron into a combat-ready unit for
deployment to RVN.
The Program was designed to provide training in four
phases as follows:
1 Advanced Individual Training

2 Basic Unit Training

SAdvanced

Unit Training
IMF's and Gunnory
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(b) The Advanced Individual phase was conducted from 24 July
to 21 August 1967. During this period, the individual troops received all
necessary training required to review basic subjects for each individual as
well as orientation toward the Air Cavalry concept.
The Basic Unit Training phase began on 21 August and ran
rinr-lt~v ef' -nfficirns ,xmd non-cornmissioned
10r,'i
During the phase some difficulty was encounofficers wore present for BUT.
tered in securing adequate training facilities to meet the requireuents for
ontaal
cdc~orc,Ulu oqutidcora. TAC1-.J~A1iU- UIOArea -W--LV t,0
A problem was expected for Advanced Unit Training in the sane areas.
able.
Steps were taken to secure all off-post and on-post training areas available.
Use of training areas located some distance from the Squadron Base Camp
provided excellent training for Air Cav Troops in such areas as route reconnaissance and convoy cover, while the ground troop received excellent training in convoy escort, security, and route reconnaissance.
(c)

tjj-Lj~t,,18h

The Advanced Unit Training phase took place from
(d)
Initially, each troop utilized ground
ber until 1.6 October, 1967.
from Delta Troop as aCgrossors, A great deal of valuable training
ed due to the similarity of the ter'ain to RVN. During the latter
AUT, the ground troop aggressed against the ARPs while scouts and
supported overhead.

18 Septemtroops
was obtainpart of
Lgunships

FTts and Gunnery began on 16 October and ran through
(e)
During this period, the Squadron conducted several FTims.
30 November, 1967.
In this phase all elements of the Squadron were exercised to the fullest
extent in preparing for the ATT 17-95 as well as attaining a fully combatProblems, were encountered due to the lack
ready status prior to departure.
of necessary equipment, primarily cormmunication equipment and logistical
support4 The 54th Infantry Battalion suppotted the Squadron FTX with a
company of aggressors and cpn attest to the vicious ground attack launched
b? Delta Troop, who over-ran their base ccrn4 and captured a platoon of PW~sa
The hi-point of training during this period was the coordination and coopexation in executing the assigned mission. Each individual put forth his best
effort knowing the next problem would be the testing ground of all the hard
work during the complete cycle. However, the Squadron quickly realized
it was not equipped to operate as an independent unit, especially in the
field of loGistics and security when establishing a base camp.
Squadron ATT 17-95 was scheduled for 1-4 December, 1967.
(f)
The Armor Center Aviation Group (Prey) administered the Army Training Test
on the Fort Knox: Reservation. Advwrse weather conditions hindered the
operations after the first day. The problem continued on as a map exorcise
for a period of twelve hours before continuing tactical operations. Emphasis
was placed on troop and Squadron command post operations with particular
oemhasis on inte lligenco gathering and reporting techniques, maintenance
Each troop was evaluated by Group umpires and the Squadron
ana logistics.
The primary areas of difficulty
was awarded an overall rtating of excellent.
encountered during tho ATT wore command and control. This was mainly due
to the limited FM capabilities in the Troop and Squadron C&C ships.
(g)

5 December, 1967.

The preparations for the Overseas Movement Phase began on
This period included completion of POn/FOM requirements,

-4-
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as packing and c:nating of all oquipmnt for shipnent overseas.
The primary
problem encountered duringt teo prcparation for novcnont was POR/POM difficulties causod by last .inuto assigmvint of porsonnel who were not POVPCf
qualified.
(h) The Squadi-on received unexpected Paswell as unusual training while in the process of ferrying their aircraft fron Fort Knox, Kentucky
to Stockton. C:rlifornia. Whila onrolito. stormv weather was oxnorionced in
Arizona and the Squadron pilots rmado excellent use of the snowbound conditions in assisting the Navajo Indians who wore isolated duo to deep snow.
(i)
The Squadron main body departed CONUS from Long Beach,
California, on 1 February, 1968, on the USN UPSHUR.
Review type traininv
in basic subjects and physical training was conductod aboard ship. Limitod
facilities and crowded conditions reduced the effectiveness of tr: :Lning.
Viotnn orientations and first aid wore the most beneficial training conducted
The advance party doparted Fort Knox, Kentucky on 9
(j)
February, 1968 on -.n Air Force C-341.
The adv-aco party arrived at DI An,
the designated base canp for the Squadron, on 11 February 1968,
The advance
party was conposod of rcprosentativcs fron oach troop and staff soetion,
consisting of 46 officers and enlisted non. They established ]ia;son with
the Ist Infantry Division Support Coemnind at Di An.
The area dusignated was
preViously occupied by the 3/17 ACS.
Tho unit started establishing d base
cenp to include renovation and ropa.iiing previously built tent franos.
(k) One of the Squadronts first
areas of inportanco was to
coordinate for in-country training as well as to establish instructor pilots
and standardization pilots to assist the new aviators with their in-country
qualification. Direct coordination was made with units in the 12th Combat
Aviation Group throughout the III CTZ for the pirposo of placing aviators
with units to receive in-country oriontatioq training. Squadron pilots
received training with the following units:
3/17 Air Cavalry Squadron
1lth Aviation Battalion
145th Aviation Battalion
269th Aviation Battalion
(1) In-country training for ground elements and adninistrativo personnel was conducted by the 2d Brigade, Ist Infantry Division and
1st Division Support Cooaand.
The final exercise was the actual setting
up of ,n ambush patrol in the vicinity of Di An.
The practical experience
gained has paid dividends in trAt Delta Troop has netted as many as 20 Viet
Cong KU and 11 AK-471s captured in one ambush.
(m) The Squadron exercise scheduled between 17 March and 22
March, 1968 in the vicinity of Lni Kho was cancelled duo to the non-availability of Cobra aircraft.
The ch'ngo from the UH-1C to the All-1 delayed
the progress of the Squadron oporational totatus duo to the lack of qualified
pilots and maintonance personnel as well as parts and experience on the
now aircraft,
P
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(n) uin 22 March, A & B Troops were OPGON to the 3d Brigade,
Operation ALCORN COVE
lot Infantry Division for Oporation PJ.CORN COVE.
'RoAir Gay troops perwas conducted in the area northwest of LfU Kho.
forned visual reconnaissanco in the AO for thc 3d Brigade and had a secondary mission of supporting units in contact on order, The Air Cay Troops
The troops
gained valuable knowlodgo and experience in the oporation.
operated daily out of Di An utilizing the facilities available at night to
maintain the airoroft, A forward CP for Squadron as well as each troop
rrV*I 7-1
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many of the new probloe areas incurred by the use of the AH-1G, particularly
The
in the turn around tiLo of the aircraft when roaming was required.
wu Liuw woro evaluated rnd researched for the proper altitue1o and attitude
of the gunships in order that they were able to cover the 0H-6A on its
troetop VR at all tii.ies during operations.
This operation gave the Squadron
its first
experience in combat and better prepared then for the future.
(o)
9-Troop was OPCON to the 9th Infantry Division effective
17 M•ach in the III Corps area,
The Air Cay troop worked daily out of Di
An working in Brigade areas in the Delta. The troop also gained valuable
experience snd proved to be very successful as their results depicted. Their
problems remained primarily similar to those found by the two Z1r Cay troops
at Lai Ihe,
The terrain proved to be much mero favorable for the insertion
of ground c~oments of platoon size force.
(p) D Troop was OPCON to the 2d Brigade, 1st Infantry Divlsioli
at Di An and operated primarily in the Brig-.dc AO at Thu Duo and at the watoij
plant.
The experience and trrining gained on night operations to include
anbush patrols and tlundcr runs was invaltiblo. After one week of opeo'ations
with the 1/U Infantry at the water poiritý the troop moved two platoons bacic
to Di An whore they were assigned their own AO to operate both day and night
oporations using bi An as a base of oporations.
Their ambush patrols proved
very valuable as dopictod in their locating of a 82mzi mortar as well as
nuflerous quantitios of ticoo clothing -ad other supplies northeast of Di An.
(q) The Squadron received an 82nn mortar attask on 3 April
resulting in I US KIA and 14 US WIA fron B Troop, 7/lst AOS.
The personnel
received their injuries when rounds cane through the top of the billoting
tent while sone wore hit by shrapnel while running to bunkers Just outside
of the tent entrance.
Personnel billets were moved immediately upon the
request of the Squadron Commander to a billeting area more distant from the
aircraft, which appeared to be the primary target on all mortar attacks.
(r)
On 17 April the Squadron riinus C Troop bogain pnxticipating
in Operation TOAN THWNG, OPCON to 3d Brigade, Ist Infantry Division in the
area south of Phuc Vinh. Again the Squadron operated daily frolA Di An nnd
found it
eoro practical to loavo forward OP's at Di An. Minor problems
arose as to reporting procedures and on nurierous ocassions spot reports would
not roach Squatdron from the originator.
It was also roelized that fire
teorys could not be dispatched separately for units in contact and still
enable the Cay Troops to operate their VR with organic weapons support.
Tho utilization of fire toams had to be restricted to enable the troops to
porform their primary mission as an Air Cav Troop. Delta Troop operated
primarily on 60 nan night ambush sites and proved very succossful in their
results.
The largo ambush patrol was insorted late each afternoon utilizing
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tthe lift
aircraft from A ?: B Troops.
This oporation consisted of an
.insertion of one of the ARPts prior to the D Ti.cop patrol being inserted
The patrol wou.ld then be insortccI utilizing the same 8
with 8 aircraft.
S.aircraft.
followed by two or throe false insertions at
This would be
clement would
nooby locations just prior to cafriness. At dusk the lift
give the impression of extraction by picking up the original ARP and depart
the. area leaving a 60 .an ambush patrol concealed in the area of operation.
'P
.... •
nf Delta Trooo was best exeomplifiod at XT946311 on the evening
of 21 April. when their ambush resulted in 20 KuA (VC) and 11 AK•47 weapons
captured.
Those results wore commended highly by the Commanding General,

IdaCV, l18L Lif uiti-y Divinin

o.7-nd

G~oncrlO~,

!LJo

Goneral Kioth. TW

and General William C. Westmoreland, as one of the most successful ambush
operations conducted by an elemont in. the Republic of Vietnam. See Inc 3.
(s) On 17 April, C Troop noved by convoy and air to Vinh Long
as a permancnt nove, Vehicles moved on two days and the Air Crv Troops
remained operational throughout the nove to the 9th Infantry Division.
(t)
From 22-25 April,. 1968 the Squadron rainus continued support
of the 3d Brigade, lot Infantry Division, with one Air Cav Troop daily.
Ono troop stood-down for maintenance roquirod on the aircraft as well as to
meet the roquireomonts for maintonmcaie stand~down established by the loti
Aviation Brigade. Delta Troop on 24 April again completed a successful,
ambush patrol at XT942229 when their ambush netted 6 VO KIA, 2 weapons
and numerous documents captured. See Inc 4.

*

(u)
On the 26th of April the Squadron rainus terminated operation
T(ON THANG and placed one Air Oav Troop with the 2d Brigade and the 3d Brigade.
A Troop continued operations with 3d Brigade i1 the I14 Kho area while B & D
Troops returned 0PCON to the 2d Brigade at Di An. All troops with the
exception ofe
•
Troop worked daily from Di An.
During those oporations, the
Air Cavalry Troop continued to utilize air strikes extensively to assist
their operations.
The strilcos on many occasions proved very effective
against areas too well fortified for organic weapons to destroy as well as
opening up ounker complexes.
A Troop utilized air strikes at XT6640 to un6ovoz
what was believed to be an ammunition or chemical factory. Numerous fifty'five gallon druns were uncovered and there were many secondary explosions.
On. any occasions the Squadron found the need to assist units in contact,
with a ned-evac capability, On one occasion at XT661451, 7 US WIA were
.ied-evaced by Scout ships which were the only aircraft capable of assisting
due to the heavy jungle undergrowth.
(v)
Troop 0, continuing their operations in the Delta, manitained a high kill
ratio when on one occasion they engaged and killed 12
VC by body count running in the open.
.
(w) Fron the 28th to the 30th of April, the Squadron continued
in their operational areas.
On the 29th of April, a B Troop scout aircraft
was shot down at X5992937.
The pilot was ov,cuoted, however, the obsoerver
could not be reached prior to the aircraft tota-lly burning.
On 29 April
the Squadron i.Unus conducted an oporation wlth Delta Troop swoepirg a
"suspected resupply areoa after a night ambush site nearby Ut X0200. 10
Delta Troop swept through the woods and villages, B Troop screened the
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vith an unlMown nunbor of VC
southern flank. Delta Ttoop firido contact
while swooping cand sustained 5 US WI1, to include the Troop ConýUndor.
They did succeed in obtaining 4 VC KIA body count, 4 weapons ond largo
This was the largest nunibor of casualties,
quantities of rico captirOd.
although all ninor, sustained by the Squcdron in rany one operation to date.
The effectiveness of the intolligonco information gathorcd and reported
in conjunction with the succoss of the scouts and gunships greatly enhanced
Division.
daily.

The working relationship inprovos arid bocoiaos more productive
(x)

A chart of ctuulntivo rosults for the Squadron is attachod

as Table to Incl 1.
(y)

The breakdown of the reporting poriod is as follows:

1 Training days (to includo activations and in-country
orientation) 179 days.
2 Troop Movement - 82 days.
SOperational - &0 days.
TOTAL DAYS - 301.
(3)

Intelligenco

(a)
The primary onphasis in tho intelligence field prior to
deployment was centerod on the processing of security cloarances and the
acquisition of adequate map covorago for training in GONUS as well as the
initial issue of maps used in RVN.
(b) The Squadron experienced difficulty in acquiring adequate
maps for training in GONUS due to the nonavwilability of tacticel naps for
This difficulty was partly
areas not designated as military reservations.
overcome by the acquisition of Geodetic Survey 1:24,000 rzaps for use during
Squadron training at Green Reservoir, Camp Attorbury and various leased
The maps did not have grid
sites throughout Central vnd Southern KentuckyW.
lines, however, the 3rd and 7th Squadrons, 17th Air Cavwlry devised a system,
using a tonplato to place grid lines on the rtmps thus making themk suitable
for use in mxilitary training oporations.
(c)

After Arrival In-Country

1 The S-2 deployed with the advance party and thus was
able to establish liaison with all nocossary intelligence agencies prior to
the arrival of the main body.
The early liaison proved helpful in developing
an initial intelligence estimate in the proposed areas of operation for the
Squadron.
2 Another area in which the necessary coordination was
Maps
mado prior to the arrival of the Squadron wras the acquisition of maps.
of the entire III CTZ and half of the IV CTZ were requisitioned and on hand
when the Squadron arrived. This mado it possible to begin izmmdiately
standardizationp orientation and franiliarization training for aviators.
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3 A roqueht for an intorprotor toan to assist the
bsoiitted through
Squadron in Cathoring and eva•luating intelligence was
the IPW teams
!Io8, To date the Squndroý± 1ar• v
channels in
',L)cAoted 0 t Di An Base
assigned to tha )d E' igado. 1st Inifantry Dvi
Camp where tho Xq'uailron was stationed.
.

VC bawLlo losses:

t
through 30 April 1968-.

In support of the ist

VC/NVA 1U.1 (Body Count)

136

Structiircs Destroyed
sanpans DostroycI

127
7

b
through 30 April 1968,

In support of the 9th Infantry Division 22 March

VC/NVA KIA (Pody %!upt)
Strut Luro, -'ostroyec
Scripans D{stroyed

(4)

Infantry Division 22 March

173
15
3

safety

C•a.)
Pio c-coidont prevontion prograp instituted upon activati-on
of the Squadron uontinuos.
Increased conm•nd enphasis end successful couplj
with the progrcns of the 12th Combat Aviation Group has significantly
reduced the Squi-.raonys accident rate during the last part of the reporting
period. A continued emphasis by this coinnnd on safety is expected to furtVt
reduce the future accident iato.

(5)

Logistics and Transportation:

(a)
During the initial. stages of activation and organization
the primary difficulty was the lack of experienced supply n;-d raintenance
personnol.
This croatod a noro serious probloe in maintonamco because of
the lock of oxporionced supervisors to properly direct the newly school
trained porsonnel. The lack of oxporionced records clerks al0o created
problems in properly maintaining stock rocords, PLLIs, and other supply and
maintenanco records.
(b) Tho unit deployed to Viotnan without all of its 3/4 ton
trucks, radios, 1/4 and 2 1/2 ton trucks, body arr.or, some sizes of flriý
vests, and air comprossors.
The ansignmont of cquipnont now to the supply
syston such as the O0l-6A and the M274&2 Mule caused dolays in repair becauso
repair parts wore not readily availablo. Most of the TOE oquipnent arrived
after the trraining progran was half coi;pleted.
It is unrorlistic to train
with simulatod equipment. Whon tho oquipri~ t did arrive, maxirmum itiliznt.o
of it was nado.
The a.rrival of .38 caliber pistols in December required t]ic
qualification firing be coinplotod before the pclrsonnol aried with it could

depart on Chris-trias loavo.
(c)
The sequence of arrival of equipment tools, and personnel
created additional problems. In nany cases oquipmont was received without
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such as OH-,6A bLut no OIl-6A mochanics tool kits.
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Some
There were no 3/4 ton trucks t.)traiioport the D Troop Rifle Squads.
The availability
test sets arrivod just prior to packingu for doploymont,
of only one small moss hall i the billet -roa prosontod problems in
establishing an ndoquato foodilng plan.
(d)

The lack of cuthorizod 2 1/2 ton trucks in each troop
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2 1/2 miles from the aýirfield and mauch farther from tho Training Areas,
The five (5) ness trucks wore always busy as well aos the r=no and supply
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training aroa would be ton (10) miles from the one the next class on trainwas schodulod. This created dolc's in training and extra use of 3/4 tons
and 1/4 tons. The few 3/4 tons at Fort Knox wore on loan from the National
Guard Equipment pool and wore very old and unreliable.
This caused additional
dolays in training.
The MTOE ponding at DA includes a request for addition&a.
2 1/2 and 5 ton trucks.
(o) Although a Movement Control Officer was ostablishod oarlyj
there was not sufficient time to properly pack for doploynent.
The Squadron
ATT was coraplotod on 4 December, 1967.
The nircraft wore than stood-down
for roquirod maintenanco for doployiont until 13 December, 1967.. Tio
aircraft were ferried to Sharp Arny Depot between 13 and 21 Docombor, 1967.
After the aircraft dopartod, the packing of the aircraft maintononoo equipment was completed.
Tho conox s departed on flatoars on 3 Jrnuary, 1968.
This rmeot that the Movement Control personnel "-as wel I as many detail
personnel could not take eithor Christmas or Now Years leave. This was a
serious noralo factor.
By scheduling the conox d.partoro on 15 Jnantary, 1968,
those personnel could have boon grrntod leave.
2.

Section II,
A.

Lessons Learned

CorTadors Observations,
(1)

Evaluations and Rocomur:ndations

Personnel
(a)

Assiguaent of Officors

I Obsorvation: Officers wore not directly assignod to
the Squadron from their previous stations,
_ Evaluation: Incoming officers wore assigned indiroctlr
to the Squadron through US1JIMIC POOl Squadron, Headquarters Spocial Troops
USAABMC, and Aviation Group (Prov) Fort Knox, Kontukcy. Assinent orders
wore delayed in several instances for periods of 6 - 8 weeks.
eRoconondation: Action be taken to insure incoming
officor personnel be assigned directly to the activated unit.
(b)

Iate Assignment of Key Personnel

I1 Obsorvation: Assignment of NO0's in key positions
67W20, 31G40) did not taok place until Doconbor and January
1968, although the POSD was 15 August, 1967. This unit deployed with a

"(11B4O, 76Y40,
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?.1 1,B40 and ]ID40 EB5 b

cldE6Cs ,nd 3 6z720 F6Is.

2 Evaluation: Persponaol shortc.r-os in hey slots such as
Infantry andr Seout Squad Load'cers, Com,.o OhWofs, Suxpply Sorgoents and
Aircraft Technical Inspectors critically off c& I +hi Squadron effort to
conduct an cffectivo training p•.lorl.

3 Rocomiondnticn: Th",t 1ý.u'vvmuol be assigned to critical
slots designated above upon activation of a unit in order to conduct an
uvu -'al xing progr•:,
L'
f
(n) Non-Doployablo Personnel
Obser.L,-atlon: Between 40 and 50 personnol assigned to
t.h; Sadrwappliod for doforr, ogt or roassignnont upon assignment to the u,.it
2
2uanion: The time devoted to processing the paperto any other
tine dovotodadditional
r!.rx.1 for tFvaoch roquests
qipe theoh~dethe
mt a fcxo exceeded
posn
!a'lvt"
ddtoa
The uwit wao not equipped to hendle h
poroonn 2.
aOrdn:tin'r~ti;<z w,-'•r ,'.Jnd uv'.pcrJ.y organizo an administrativo headquarters.
Recoaftidat4icn: Incoming personnel ba properly screened
prior to assigm)crnt -to th• acbivating unit by the supporting unit AG.
wor]k

(d)

Pc:•inol Section

;L Obsorvatiois.: A Squadron Personnel Section consisting
of I W.iarrmL Off-.cor and 13 1r.1istod personnel was assignod upon the unitts
arrival in counti'y

gEvaluation: ianny peisonnol reports wore duo imsodiatoly
upon arrival in country. Also the turbulence of por.oionnol imr.odiatoly prior
to deployment roo'nti:-o.: a cor.iploto roerision of porsonnol rosters, I4MS inventory, and other -.lated reports. Those reports could have boon conplotod
on board tho t2.-ccp 3jp had rOunlifiorl personnel boon assigned.
R.
fccouriondation:

That the Personnel Section be assignted

prior to d&ploynont.
(u)

1D-EL To-nn

1 O'orvaion: To date the 62 man IMRL maintenance
toeams for each troop have not boon assigned.
2 Evaluation: Many of the r.maintonanoe problons during
the training phase at Fort Knox and like problor.x upon arrival in country
wore a direct result of intadoquato availability cf proper naintonenco
support. The assignment of a naintonano support toee to oach troop prior
to the training period at Fort Knox would have added considerable flexibility to the Squadron Training Program. Upon vxrival in country the Air
Cavalry Troops have been OPOON to Infantry Brigados at considorable distaneos
fron the Squadron Maintenance Support area.
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3 Rocommondtition: Th.t the Air Cav(.lry Troops receive
the 62 nan If.-RL teoxis upon activation.
(2)

Operations
(a)

E.ploynont of Fire Teams

SObservation:
units in contact and still
organic fire teams.

Fire toans cannot be scrambled to assist
have the Squadron condtint i.+q nnM!mnod VR -4+1

2 Evaluation: The Squadron is a so1U-sufficiant unit
and employs the scouts and weapons simultaneously to conduct their primary
mission of VR. When a fire team is dispatched by a unit to assist another
element in contact, the capability of the cav troop to conduct a VR is
eliminated. Scout ships cannot adoquatoly VR at treetop level and dovolop
a situation without the organic fire toans at altitude working directly as
a Joint team.
3 Rocormandation: When the Squadron is OPCON to a unit,
the understanding should be established that the Cav Troop cannot provide
individual fire teas and still
utilize the Cav Troop as its missions
require. Fire Team should be obtained from other sources which woUld enable
the Cav Troop to provide its prirary missions of V11 or screening.
(b)

Enployraont of tho ARP

1 Observation: The rifle platoon in the air cav troop
is not a largo enough force to commit as a ground olenent in many cases.

areas is

! Evaluation: The insertion of a rifle platoon in most
not adequate enough size to cope with any sizable enear contact.

2Recoanandation: A change in TO&E which would enable a
50 man infantry element would be a much more effective reaction force to
handloenost any situation.
(a)

Cobra Tactics in VR

SObservation: The A&IG tactics must remain-similar to
the UH-0C in order to adequately provide cover for the scout elements.

SEvaluation: Tho utilization of the A1-1G has proven
most effective at a reasonably low altitudo in order that imiodiato firo
power can be placed under the OH-6A on treetop Vi at any movement.
At high
altitude or above 1000' the Cobra cannot cover the movement of the OH-6A
to provide inmediato fire power.
3 Rocomandnation: Tho AH-lG
whan in..thomission of VR with scout eloments in
be placed under or near the 0H-6A at all tinos0
higher altitudes and still
provide back-up fire
.starts
a firing pass.
/2.
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be flown at 6001to 10001
order that fire power can
The wing man can fly at
power when the lead aircraft.

I
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(d)

Utilization of FAG••
1

Observation:

The FAG roquires an 0-1 to adaquato•'

provide his capabilities to the Squa'dron.
_ Evcmluation: The Squadron has attempted to utilizo the
success duo to the necessity of the
FAC in the OH-6A and UH-10 with little
FAn to bd at a higher altltu,4o to accomplish his ission.

Recomaondation:

The FAI shouldl be provided an '0-I1

to accomplish his mission ip support of the Squadron.

(W) Aircraft Congestion
1 Observation: There are fcr too nany aircraft in clov'o
proxinity to ground units conducting operations especially when in contact.
2 Evaluation:
On nuxiorous occasions when tMe car tromps
wore supporting ground olenonts, the nuntbor of aircra.ft to include as many
as 4 scouts, 6 Cobras, cad 6 C&C aircraft in a snill confined orbit over tit
elements in contact alost
proved disastrous.

SRoconmondations: An SOP should be ostablisheid to
separate type aircraft by altitude restrictions.
The scout air'raft are
nornally on the trees with fire teoas woring,in an orbit zonz of 6001 to
1100:. All C&C aircraft to include Squadron, Division and higher shouald
roarain at an altitude above the orbiting fire teans to insure adequate
separation is raaintained.
(f)

UEF Capability for Squadron TOO

1i Observation:
TOO for a UHF capability.

There are no provisions in the Squadron

? Evaluation: Theo Squadron TOO has a roquiroennt for a
UHF capability for operations.
Presently the only communication in the TOO
is FM.
The Troop and Squadron Cormirndors utilize FM with the ground units
they are supporting. The necessity for the Squadron TOC to connunicate on
UHYF with the Troop Connanders is on operations in order that continuous
comnications exist.
1Wecornendatien:

Action be taken to procure the AN/=lC

107 or 108 for issue to the SquadronI down to troop level in operation contars,
(g)

Dual FM Capability on the UH-IC

1 Observation: There is a definite roquirenont for a
dual R1 ccpability in the TOOE UH-10 aircraft for Troop Coeriondors.
_ Evaluation: The Troop and Squa.dron Commanders hate
a definite roquireoent to have a dual FM capability to monitor ground elThe AN/AgC 10 & 11 is available for the
oments as well as unit cormand.

-13-
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C& aizroraft UH-1/H but thoro is no n•,_ +-i.g corpolo for UH1-O
aircraft,
The proscnt safo+y limdts for grvss weight prohibits the
utilizati~on ,-P l.o AN!/ASO 10 & 2i in tho
.,Ar 1'.M
Cavalry Squadron
has il-£C a.rioi'aft for the TQO4&,3
C Oa1J b!0Ui.0IOs
eRooornoncdation: An addit ional AN/IARC 54 be providod
ror T., o ;',u aircrart in tho 6quadron in bAou or Al/l/u 10 or 11.
oeeordmon
that the iaodification of the existing console be rosoarohed to enable the
utilization within weight linitntions on the UH-1O.

(3) Training
(a)

Aerial Observer Training
I

Obsorition:

fly in OH-6A scout elomngte.

A lack of trained aerial observers to

2 nnvaluation: The Squadron was not able to acquire school
trained aerial obsorvors to fly in the scout platoons. Personnel had to be
taken with infantry M1OS s and trained to fill this cr'pecity.
. fio'onnendation: Action should be talmn to insure an
MOS is ostablishod vhich qualifies observers so that a unit proparing for
overseas movmont coan obtain already school qualified personnel.
(b)' 'Training Prior to Movonont

1Observation: Adequate training stateside was not
accomplished duo to the lack of oquipnont, personnel, and experience.
SEvaluation: The Squadron did not haoe.all the personnel
and oquipmont available to conduct appropriato training while propnring for
nove at Fort Rnoxx
SRecoenondation: Units propnxing for ovorsoas novemont
should have 50 to 60 daos to becono organized and receive all TO&E equipriont
and porsonnol. Tine should be utilized to adequately prepare oquipmont
Por movaemnt whilo fulfilling minimum training such as POW/POM qualifioatio•
The unit should be allowed to conduct thoer necessary cormbat training upon
arrivcl in Vietnam whore thcy will havo all t1heir necessary, personnel and
oqui•mont.
A groat deal more could be obtainod during a training period
by allowing this to take place in Viotnan where olimato, terrain and conditions in general are actual.
(c)

In..Country, Tfraingr
i

Observation.

In-country training is not adoquabo in

nOst oases.
Evaluation: Most units assigned the rosponsibility fx
B
inco-untry training a now unit do not givo adequate training to assist the
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now personnel. Consoqucnlly, a now unit learns the hard way upon becoming
operational. The unajority of the unit pilots reported to training units
only to find they would be placed in an aircraft and fly the scheduled mission. No indoctrination on flight procedures, safety instruction or
standardization rules were given in some cases. The 05-6A pilot3 received
nno "ncl:eitrinn÷.•nn fni" thýnlr t•nm

ntrnrnft. r, nirsinfl-I•

SRecomendation:

Action s9hould be taken to insure

standardization rides and in-country flight training.

(d)

Conduct of Training upon Arrivgl

1 Observrotion: All personnel arriving in country were
scheduled f'or training immediately upon arrivai with host units.
2 Evaluation: All enlisted personnel were sent to incountry indoctrination as well as all pilots to their transition and incountry training. This left no personnel behind to receive all incoming
equipment vnd aircraft as well as prepare for the operational datdi
3 Recommendation: Personnel should arrive two woeks prior
to equipment and aircraft. This would enable all inooemmtry training
to be completed prior to arrival of all necessary equipment for operational
status. teL attempts could then be directed to moting the operational date.
(e)

OH-6& Pilot Transition
I

Observation:

The shortage of OH-6A qualified personnel

is critical.
Evaluation: The Squadron osamot adequately train new
pilots for the 09-6 and still perform their tactical mission due to the
comitted number of pilots available to fly missions and the inability to
pull SIP and IP personnel to train these pilots.

S'Recommendation: Request personnel be trained at a
centrally located school set up to only transition pilots into the OH-6&k.
New Pilots could then be sent to units to fly operational missions in that
type aircraft where they could learn tactical operations of the OH-6A in
combat conditions. Upon completion of training, pilots could be tegansferred
back to their assigned units or be infused with the unit they are training
with to assist in adjusting DEC0S.
(4)

Intelligence:

(5)

Logistics
(a)

7/1 ACSC

None

TO&E Modifications
7

Observation:

The preseut TO&E is not adequate for the
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• Evaluction: The requiroemnt for additional personnel
ab absolute necessity for the operation of tho Squadron.

SRoconmondation:

Action be taken to adopt the present

MTO&E 17-98 submitted through 12th Combat Aviation Group.
(b)

Maintenance Support for the AH-lG

1Observation: The present organization of anAir Cav
Troop seriously limits naximum effectiveness of the AH-lG.
SEvaluation: Whan the AH-lG replaced the UI1-IC aircraft the eliinaition of the door gunners reduced the rearming and weapons
maintenance effectiveness on the aircraft. The weapons systems on the Cobra
require additional personmel over and above the assigned crew chief to assist
in rearai.g as well as maintaining the systems. Also required is an airfield
service section with a 1200 gallon tanker to enable the weapons platoon to
refuel while re.
ing instead of utilizing the miniport facilities.
This
creates a hazard due to the fact that there is not a crew chief or unmner
available to refuel the aircraft while it is running.
The co-pilot must
climb over the throttle and out of the aircraft to refuel which creates a
serious safety problem.
SRecommendation: A T0&E augmentation should be authorized to include the additional personnel, vehicle and special tools to maintain the weapons system.
a
I
a
d
(c)

1-1200 gallon tanker
2-POL Specialists
3-Aone Specialists
2-Armorers

Unsatisfactory Battery Performanoe

I

Observation:

Batteries continued to overheat on vehicles

2 Evaluation: This unit experienced nunrous problems with
vehicle batteries overheating upon arrivwl in country.

2Recomrmendation. The Squadron learned after investigating
the situation that the specific gravity of the battery has to be lowered to
perform correctly in this environment.
(d)

Vehicle Carburetors

1 Observation: Many of the Squadron vehicles developed
carburetor difficulties during their initial operation.
SEvaluation: It appears that the engine preservatives
used to prepare the vehicles for overseas shipment is the cause of the small
rubber diaphram being perforated allowing excessive amounts of air to enter
the carburetor.

-16-
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•, Itocomnanda'tior.

A lighter proservative be used on

the carburetor as this item !U) in shcrt suplJ~y i:a Viotnai.
(6)

Orgomization:

(7)

Uthor
(a)

None

Multiple Detonator Box

1 Obsorvation: Delta Troop has improvised a detonator
box for claymore mines which has proved itself suocessful on numerous ocas-*
sions for night ambush patrols.
& Evaluation: This multiple detonator box has been u~iJ.,
ized by Delta Troop on almost all their night a=bush patrols. Their succos•
as depicted by their results has boen outstanding in the use of this box$
The detonator is selective in that individual banks are wired in on each
killing zone and by switch selection the platoon coxrmondor or platoon sergoant can be rosponsive to the observations of the point man.

SRecommandation: The Squadron has incorporated utilization of this device on all night ambush patrols to insure a maxzbny
offoctivo
kill zono for ambuvh sites in the use of claymore mines. Soo Ino 5.
5 Inclosuros
3.-Sigmifieant Activities
2-Cumulative Losses
3-Aftor Action roport
4-A&ftor Action RIeport
5-1hbricating of Multiplo Detonator Box
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Operational Report of Headquarters,

7th Squadron,

1st

Air Cavalry for Period hhding 30 APril 1968 RCtS OSFOR

-

65 (RI)
DA, HNADQJART]51RS,
TO$

1211H COIBAT AVIATION GROUP. APO 96266

Commanding General,

II

FFORCEV,

PP

n1401
I96

A00 96266

1. In compliance with All 525-15 and USARV Regulation 5?5-13,
copy of subject report is forwarded.

one

2.
Mhis headquarters has reviewed subject report and the following
comments are made a
a.
Reference page 12, item 2(a)t The air cavalry squadron is an
effective fighting organization providing the commander with superior
screening, intelligence, and reconnissance capabilitieso Any piecemeal
commitment of any element of the squadron will reduce the capabilities of the squadron or individual troops.
Only under extreme
tactical emergencies should fire teams be ýiven missions to support
units other than elements within the squadron.
b.
Reference page 12, item 2(b): 'he rifle platoon in the air
cavalry squadron is presently composed of a platoon headquartees,
a lift
section and four rifle
squads of nine (9) men each.
This
56 an i ...•fntry element is tailored with lift
support within the
platoon and is a mobile, effective fi-ihting unit. An air cavalry
squadron ii,2OijL
is presently being written.
Representatives fr'on each
of the three air cavalry squadxons in Vietnawmere present at recent
l .2; meetings.
This area was discussed end the above conclusion
was ao'reed upon.
FOR ITIM COI-LUaJ.Iail

Jidfl.MS B. LYflRflD

ILajor, infantry
Asst Adjutant

I/
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3 (U'terAction Roport) to CporLtionr.l Roport Lessons Loarned

for Quarterly Period rhdidi,, 30 April 1968,
On 21 April 1968, D Troop, 7th Squadron, lst Air CcrvaJry received
the mission of sotting up a night ambush a.t co-ordinrtes XT946311,
approximately 17,000 motors south of Phouc VirA.
Due to cnother mission requiring one platoon, the Comnding Officer
of D Troop, Major Richard A. Thonpson, had only two plcatoons avc.ilrble for
the ambush,.
These two platoons were air lifted by A and B Troop lift seotioris of
the 7th Squa.dron, 1st Air Cavcalry to a landing zone at co-ordinates
XT943312, approxioately 300 meters from the ambush site. The landing zone
was secured by the rifle platoon of A Troop, 7th Squ.c.dron, Ist tir Cavwlry.
From this Ilmding zone, the unit moved into the surrounding woodline
and set up security while certain key personnel reconnoitered the ambush
site. After a thorough exrminc.tiozl of the irmedinte tren, (NOTES S-e
'abush site. the fin..l -mbush site wr.s selected. Major considerations
in choosing this particular position were likely avenues of approt-oh,
fields of fire and defensibility.
4fter the exact site wa.s chosoen the remrAinder of the =uIt roved into
the site r-nd begrn to i~,rove the available cover and concealment. A great
deal of care was taken in digging in, due to the distance of the anbush site
from other friendly positions.
In prepýrlng the ambush site, three man pboitions were dug to insure
maximin control, security and dispersion of avcilable firepower. Each
position conteined at least one M79-40M grenade launcher. Autotr.tic
weapons were placed in positions which allowed for maxidmm coverage of the
kill %one and nreas of approaoh and withdrawal. Observation posts more
utilized until these positions wre completed.
'Tuo sep,:rato aretls were selected as the most probable kill zone.
One of these wr.s the =,in trr.il to the south of friendly positions, the
other was a small footpath running ,long the woodline to the east of
friendly positions.
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I.

Subject rtport is forwarded.

2.

Thiv comaen• baa reviewed the attached Operational Report

-

Lessons

Learned of the 7th Armored Squadroný lot Air Oavalry and concurs with ito
?OR TBE COMMANDER,

0. a. 7O Y
ILT, AGC
Asst AG
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Operational Report of 7th Armored Squadron, 1st Air Cavalry
for Period Ending 30 April 1968 (RCS csIKI-65) (Fi) (U)

MA, MWQUAKRIM, 1ST AVIATION BRIGADE, APO 96384
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APO 96375
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United

-Army
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Commander in Chief, Jnited States Army Pacific, ATIN:

APO 96558

Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development,
Army, Washington, D.C. 20310

TOs

A
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GPOP-OT,

Department of the

1. (C) This headquarters has reviewed this report, considers it to be
adequate, and concurs with the contents as indorsed except for the following:
a.

Paragraph 2a(2)(a), page 12 and paragraph 2a lot Ind.

Nonconcur.

(1) The squadron can, and in fact must, continue itS VR mission even
though its weapons are employed elsewhere at any given time. When a fire
team is dispatched by a unit to assist another unit in contact, the
capability of the cavalry troop to conduct VR is reduced but certainly not
eliminated. Scout ships can adequately conduct VR at tree top level and
develop a situation without the organic fire teams at altitude working
directly as a team. Scout teams must be trained in and must practice low
level navigation to properly accomplish this. Other means of developing
a situation are available such as artillery, tactical air and organic
cavalry squadron mortars. Flaeibility is a must in air cavalry operations

and set patterns of employment should be avoided.

(2) It is agreed that the capability and flexibility of the air
cavalry squadron is reduced when its organic elements are fragmented away
to other units. The air cavalry squadron is most effective when employed
as a squadron with all of Its organic elements and a reconnaissance and

security mission.

The frequently encountered problem of the OPCON

commande:. fragmenting the cavalry units can be reduced by a continuing
educational process conducted by the cavalry commanders themselves,
acting as the OPOON commander's special staff officer on reconnaissance

and security.
b.

Paragraph 2a(2)(b)s page 12.

Nonconcur.

Although the rifle platoon in the air cavalry troop is not a large
enough force to commit as a ground element in many cauese, it can also be
said that "a rifle battalion is not a large enough force to commit as
a ground element in many cases". A change in TOE which would authorize
a 50 man rifle platoon would undoubtedly increase the capability to a
degree., however such an authorization would also require additional
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Operational Report of 7th Armored Squadron, lst Air Cavalry

for Period Ending 30 April 1968 (RCS CSF"5) (RI) (U)
organic lift,

additional aircrevs to operate the aircraft, and additional

exercise command and control over an additional rifle squad. Rifle platoons
throughout the Army are standardized at four squads each which, experionce
has proven, Us optimum for a platoon leader's span of control.
If the
squadron elements are employed as the TOE intends, i.e. as a squadron,
rather than fragmented, the squadron commander has the capability to tailor
his rifle task force for a specific mission with up to three organic rifle
platoons from the air cavalry troops, and if required three platoon sized
elements from the cavalry troop.
The mission of the cavalry squadron or
troop is not normally to stand and fight, but to find the enemy, maintain
contact and/or develop the situation and provide time and information for
the OPOON commander to react with other fire power and maneuver elements.
c.

Paragraph 2a(2)(e),

page 13.

Nonconcur with recommendation.

The

air mission commander is responsible for maintaining control of the aviation
assets in his area of operation. He has the option of assigning altitudes
to participating aircraft in order to preclude interference with one another.
An SOP which would fix the altitude for various types of aircraft would not
allow for flexibility in the event scout ships and/or gunships were not
operating in the area.
d. Paragraph 2a(3)(e), page 15.
Nonconcur.
the responsibility of training their personnel.
2.

(C)

Units must accept some of

The following additional comments are considered pertinents

a. Paragraph 2a(2)(g), page 13.
This headquarters has implemented a
program to exchange the UNIlC helicopters in the squadron HHT and the
headquarters of each of the air cavalry troops for UH-1H helicopters.
When
this exchange is completed each commander will have the UH-IH to be used aS
command and control aircraft thereby eliminating the current weight livits-

tions on coiun•d consoles which exist when using the UH-lC for this mission.
An MTOE which includes the above aircraft exchange is under consideration in
this headquarters at this time.
b. Paragraph 2a(3)(a), page 14. This headquarters concurs with the
recommendation, however, no school exists for training of aerial observers.
Units are now required to train their own observers and each unit should
have a continuous program for training replacements.
Units can not rely
on being provided witl fully qualified personnel.
c. Paragraph 2a(3)(0), page 14. In country training is provided to
indoctrinate new aviators in methods of performing tactical missions. most
units accomplish this by teaming the new aviators with experienced aviators
during assigned missions. Standardization rides can not always be given
nnr can other training flights be scheduled due to the commitments of the
unit conducting the training.
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Operational Report of 7th Armored Squadron, 1st Air Cavalry
for Perio4 &ding 30 April 1968 (RCS CSMP.-65) (Rl) (U)
Paragraph 2a(5)(a), page 16.
An+.Amn

RhimUiAA

tn TISARV.

Recommended MTOE has been forwarded

e. Paragraph 2a(5)(b), page 16. A standardized MTOE for Air Cavalry
lM4Id M tar"V~i
Vti WA.dP
M~ kc.mbe"t UAJ.i
.h
Troops is being vtaZ~ed at 12UL
win1 provide additional service personnel utilizing those spaces vacated
by gunners when conversion is made to the AH-IG.
FOR THE GC*WWAlRt

J. 0 SEGAL
1LT, AGC
ASST ADJUT'AN'T GENEIRAL
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CPT Arnold/ms/LBN 4485

AVHGC-DST (30 Apr 68) 4th Ind (C)
SUBJECT:

Operational Report of 7th Armored Squadron, lst Air Cavalry
for Period Ending 30 April 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (RI)

HEADQUARTERS,

T0;

US ARMY VIETNAM,

APO San Francisco

J4 Chiefi , TUnlt~ud SLua~te Army,
UCXLU1W1Uzjande

APO

96375 1 7 JUL 1968

Paairtic, ATTN; GFO.DT,

96558

1. (U) This headquarers has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons
Learned for the quarterly period ending 30 April J.968 from Headquarters,
7th Armored Squadron, let Air Cavalry.
2.

(C)

Comments follow:

a. Reference item concerning KD-RL team, page 11, paragraph
Force packages were developed to include direct
2a(l)(e): Concur.
support avionics and maintenance teams for deploying aviation units;
however, in most cases, the aviation units were deployed before these
avionics and maintenance support elements could be formed and trained,
Avionics and maintenance teams are scheduled to arrive in RVN for
these units.
for squadron TOC,
b.
Reference item concerning UHF capability
The proper UHF radio set for ground-topage 13, paragraph 2A(2)(f).
air. communications would be the AN/TRC-68, the fixed installation
If requirement exists, unit should submit
version of the AN/VRC-24.
an ýTOE action with full justification,

Sc.

Reference item concerning dual FM capability on the UH-3.C,
page 13,

paragraph 2a(2)(g)*.

Concur.

HQ USARV has developed a small

console with 2 FM radios that weighs less than 100 pounds.

The proto-

It is capable of accepting the KY-28 for
type has been completed.
The console can be adapted to
secure voice operations if desired.

the UH-1C. Recommend the 7/1st Cay officially request from HQ USARV
this type console for use in the UH-1C. Request should contain complete Justification and quantities required. Since the component
will not become an installed or component part of the aircraft,
special authorization from ACofS, Q3, USARV, is required.
FOR THE COMWANDER:

C. S. NAKATSUKASA
Captsia. A(C
Copies furnished:
HQ, 7/lst Air Cav
HQ, ist Avn Bde

AMbistant Adjulant General
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/GCPO-DT (14 My 68) 5th Ind (U)
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 7th Armored Squadron, lst
Air Cov
for Period Ending 30 April 1968, ReS CSFOR-65 (RI) (U)
HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558
TO..

Aweiets
.
Army,

t ChJcfcf.StAZ"OK

Washington, D.

C. 20310

FZ

19 AUG I

4 DOeveiopMent,

Department of the

This headquarters has evaluated subject report and forwarding
indorsemints and concurs in the report as indorsed.
VOR THE CGOI&IDEIR IN CHIEF:

C t. SHORTT
IPr, AGC
Ant AG

24\
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Activities)
I (Significant
ic osv'. Period
:z
Quarterly,'
Ending 30
ýpril 1968.to Operational Report Lessons Leerned for
1.

Section 1. 0perations:

S ificantILtlyitie.

a.

There are no changes or &.dltionato thn unit mission.

hý

Orn

9A+A r%"

Assigned Units

M/A VICINITY

Headquarters Troop
A Troop (Air
3 Troop (Air
C Troop (Air
D Troop (Ground)

WGZ6TO
WGZ61.0
WZCZ6BO
WGZ600
WGZ6DO

UNIT LOCATION

APO

DI IN
DI AN
DI AN
Vinh Long
DI AN

96289
96289
96289

DI AN

96W.9

96357
96289

Attached Units/Sections
E Troop - rFainten¢'nce Detachmient
Personnel Section (Authorized by MTOE)
c.

Counand:

(1) During the reporting period the following major changes in conrand
and staff positions occurred.
(a) Lieutenant Colonel Charles E. Canedy, 068937, ass-'m,ýd cololizd
of the Squadron upon activation 8 July 1967.
(b)
On 14 Iiarch 1968 Major John W. White Jr, 02300795 assumod
duties as Squadron S-4 replacing biaJor Floyd Campbell, 04044979.
(o) On 6 April 1968 Th:.jor Herschel B. Stephens, 0226931 assumed
duties of Squadron Executive Officer replacing Lieutenont Colonel Robert W.
lNills, 096701.
(d)
On 6 April 1968 N'::jor John F. Glenn, 02292578 assumed comnand
of Hoadquarters and Headquarters Troop replacing iajor Herschel B. Stophens,
0226931.
(e)

On 9 Anril 1968 Captain John 1i.Bostdorf, 093127 assumed dutioe

as Squadron lafoty Officer replacing First Lieutenant Stanley o. Orrock, 05713336,
(2)

The following are persormol occupying major conmand staff positions,
(a) LTC Charles E. Ccnocdy, 068937
(b) MW Herschel B. Stephens, 0226931
(a) OPT Stnloyy S. Fr, ckor III, 0F101442
(d) CPT Charlos R4 Er. chioaoli, 0F101570

Squadron Couwandor
Squýdron Exocutivo Officer
S-1
S-2

F. Rodriguom, 02102995
ý : MW
MT Albert
John W. White Jr.,0230(0795

8-3

(g C'T
(h) OPT
(i) IIJ
j 11J

knthony S. Alaimo Jr, 05255854
John I1i. Bostdorf, 093127
Harold Johnson, 091888
John F. Glenn, 02292578

k( INM Jtixe H. Hill, 072483
(I MMkJ
Willic= E. Boaty, 0F109512

CONFIDENTIAL

S-4
Flight Surgeon
Safety Officer
Maintonanco Officer
00,
uT

00, Trp A
00, Trp B

L.UNi'IUIN i IAL
(m) I.WJ Arthur L. Finc~h, 087515
(n) MJ Richvxrd A. Thonpson, 091402

00, Trp C
00, Trp D)

d. Unit Strongh
(1)

Milit.ry

UNIT
RT

AUTH
23

A Trp

0/H AUTH
22
7

0/11

AUTH

8

181

29

121

B Trp

18

15

18

30

16

30

C Trp

18

16

30

D Ifrp
7/1 O

26

121

82

73

97

117

211
2069
169

116

169

108

121

788

1, 12
3
1
6-56

~

0/u
221
149

159
156

4_2~ 12
850

812

Givilirma

SUBMCNATE

IECH

rPS

M•miT
CIVILIJI

VI1

UNITS
HUT

aUTm
2

C/H
2

AUTH
10

0/H
10

ATrp

0

0

0

0

B Trp

5

0

0

0

0

5

CTrp
DTrp
7/1 ACs

0
0
2

0
_.0
2

0
0
10

5

(3)

A:,UTH

192

25

0
(2)

0/

1XU~I O/H
10 10

0
10

3D NET

C•C•VA

TZi

AUTH
0

OIH
0

0/H
0.

5

0

0

0

5

0

0

0

5

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0

j.
30 30

-

Cvorall assignd/cattnched strength increased during the reporting

period as follows:
Da+t

Officer

Wgrrrnt Cf'icor

Enlistad Man

15 Aug 67 (POSD)

12

30 Sep 67

29

396

74

85

31 Oct 67
30 Nov 67

75
73

543

85
83

31 Dec 67
23 Jan 68 (PRD)

577
567

75.
74

87
88

570
580

29 Feb 68
31 I-o 68

75
77 + 1

90
88

30 Apr 68

574
639 + 83

74 + 1

86,

661 + 83

o.

f,

AircraIft Authorizod cmd On H:vd:

'Curlativo Rosults:

So

Soo Tab A

T•-.b B

26
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0
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0+'

0

0

r

0
,_o
oI

0
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:
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Imniosuro' 5(Frabrication of Multiplo Dotonucor BOX) to operational Report
Lessons Loarncd for ?':c&'tol.1y Pc.Ž.d 1n2.ing )0 April 1968
L

Tbo folloving parts ao requiredz

a6 Switoh$ toggle
V'SN 5930-1 OC .6942
b. Switch, toggloe
sN 5 930-189-r786
d. Terminal
?"N 5910-223,:.,5293
d. Battery, Dry BA26
,SR 6135-12G.1023
o. Contciner, Any contoainer thn't will house via
tight motal container is poerfrabl?
2.

PURPOSE.

1

-.

1 each
4 oech
1 each
components.

To provide sufficiont power to ,utoncto I

A strong,

oach clr:omore minos

simultcnoous3t with one switoi.

3.

THEORY OF CMATION&
A 45 potential is applied to a spring loanlod toggle switch. Ahen the
switch is in the normta.l position no power is applied to tho oircuit. When
the switch is pulled to the "fire" position, power is app:lied through a
switoh which selects one bank of 10 each clWZrmores at a tio.
When the
switch ip roloased it outomatically returns "5o the spring loaded or "safe"
positioli.
After firing one bank: the volector switch can be thr,'wa to Lbo othor
position and the other br.iiI detonated in the same mnanor,,
The type of battery used is optional. The only roqWu.:.oment is that it
have approximately 45 volts to overcome the resistonce of the extension
between the detonator box and the terminal box which the claymoros are
attachod, As a rule 6f the thunb the larger the bat tciry, the nipro roeiable
the oporation.
7th ArzW Supply System offers many different parts that will servo the
purpose. Any parts that i ll moet the bas.o requirements of the attached
&4Agrcms'will be sufficient to fabricate the multiple detonator,
Because of the xultitude of combinations that are possible, an actual
test with the finished product ubilizing cloyn.iore .,r.roe md blasting otps
will determine the overall efficiency of the system.

TAB A
TA" B
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D

CV

't

I

(n

P-4

V

00

E-1

c

AP

vý

0

C-,

rgo
H

0CONINT

A

ALl
O•,,

-4
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Inclosure 2 (Cu=1Ltivo bosses) "co poýrationl.- Roport Lossons Loarnod for
Qaortorly Poriod Ending 30 April 19c68

DMcS

FR ON Lfl.R•lV.L 26 Fob - to 30 Apr 68
KILLED IN ACTION
WOUNDED IN ACTION

RETUflŽED TO DUTY

3

11•F
]1IB20
.LLD40
67N2O
67V20
71 P20
94B20
11 D1O
l1BlO
36140
67w2o
61204
1980
1204
67N30

1
1
1
1
I
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

4
4
10
2
53
0
3
3
8
1
1
8
1
2
2

111D20

0

4

2

05B20
31B20
11.0o
11B40

0
0
0
0
0

2
2
1
1
1

2
1
'1
1
1

671,0

0

1

1

1203

0

1

1

TO=~L

8

?6

57

"94B40

C

D.
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9
1
0
2
4
7
1
1
"7
1
0
2
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Inclosure

3 (Gter Action Report) to Cporttioncl Report Lessons Locrned
for Quarterly Period Thdini, 30 April 1968.

On 21 April 1968,

D Troop, 7th Squadron,

Ist

/

Air Cc.vnlry received

approximately 17,000 meters south of Phouc Vir,ý.
Due to cnother mission requiring one platoon, the Comrinding Officer
of D Troop, Major Richard A. Thompson, had only two platoons av ilc.ble for

the anbush.•

These two plc.toons were -ir lifted by A and B Troop lift
section-s of
the 7th Squridron, ist Air Cavrlx'y to a landing zone at co-ordinates
XT943312, approxinately 300 meters from the ambush site.
The landing zone
was seoured by the rifle platoon of A Troop, 7th Squradron, Ist •ir Cavrlry.
From this 1lnding zone, the unit moved into the surrounding woodline
and set up security while certain key personnel reconnoitered the anbush
site. After a thorough aexinction of the inaedi.te xec
(NOTE: Soe
S'n~eh site. the fin-.l =mbush site wr.s selected. Major consider,-.tions
in choosing this pcrtiaular position were likely avenues of approrch,
fiolds of fire and defensibility.
After the exaot site wr.s chosen, the renciinder of the unit voved into
the site rnd begrn to imrove the available cover and concealment.
A great
deal of care was tcen
in digging in, due to the distance of the ambush site

froa other friendly positions.
In prep-ring the ambush site, three man poitions were dug to insure
mdximin control, security and dispersion of available firepower.
Each
position contained at least one M79-404 gronade launcher.
Automatic
weapons were placed in positions which allowed for maxdxwm coverage of the
kill zone and czeas of approach and withdrawal.
Observation posts were
utilized until these positions were completed.
'to

sepýTato areos were selected as the most probable kill one'.
the south of friendly positions, the
rlong the woodline to the east of

One
of these wc.s the m-n trcil to
other was a small footpath running
friond&ly positions.

i
Z30
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Inclosuro 3 continued
After the completion of all three mnan positions, claymore mines were
set out to .11%o for naximum coverage of the kill zone rnd the surrounding
nrrg.. Olm-vorreF warp nt.so iinu rlon 1o ,hn nntlrA n'r• At• r frn AAMIri•V
purposes.
In the rear of the nrin bank of clqmn.ores, a. second bank wr.
set up.

This second bank, if
.6.LLU
U ILIW

-VUIPIIU

properly employed,
U
LhY
8184
n1niV

is

1

J

security agtinat an

1U u3.M)J~:PsotX*

L

LItUMLU.IU

extensive shifting of positions or defenses after contact is nadD.
In setting up tbe. claymore mines along the kill zone, D Troop utili_1
a system which allowod one key mwn to blow up to 20 clcymores oiMultaneous±f.
The firing device was an electrical system developed after it was found by
the leaders within the troop that a simultaneous explosion of claymoreI
along the kill
zone is extremely difficult to obt .in when fired on conrand
by separate individuals.
After clcinuores wore set out, anti-personnel miinos were placed in holes
and along likely avenues of withdrawael which bov'dered the kill
zone.

Iaovement

The preparation of the ambush site was completed on or abco.t 1230 bours.
At that time, all personnel were rebriefed on actions on contc.ct cnd the
ceased.
Difeusive concentrations were fired after the hours of darkness into
likuly avenues of approach and withdrnwal by the artillery forward observer
attsched to D Troop, 2LT William A. Striplin. These fires were completed
on or about 2100 hours.
On or about 0030 hours, on 22 April 1968, SSGE6 Johrnn G. Mailinger,
who was manning a listening post at the south-east corner of the cnbush
reported thet an enei, force was entering the kill zone which bordered the
eastern odge of the ombush to his platoon leader, ILT David M. Dial. The
size of the force was not known at thrt time, but it was ascertained thatit was quite lhrge. The onena
continued to movo north and the lead element
of the force was spotted by iLT Dial after it hr.d advanced to the center
of the kill zone.
Sergeant Mailinger continued to send reports concerning
the nurber of eney.
MLT Di0 l observed the enemrys movement and allowed
the load element to advance until it was at the northern most edge of the
kill zone.
At this time, members of the enemy force were still
south of
the kill zone.
When the lead element reached the northern most edge of
the kill zone, ULT Dial activated the cleynore firing device, which
simultaneously exploded ten clcynore nines along the kill zone.
Another
ten olcymores were held in reserve by 1LT Dial to be commrnd detonated
if the need arose.
Imediately after the execution of the =mbush, 40W1
grenades and hrnd grent.des were fired into the kill zone and the wood
line to the east of the kill zone.
At this time, Sergeant Mailinger also
detonated six claymore nines at the southern edge of the kill zone =nd
fired 40MM grenades into the area. He also brought fire on nembors of
the eimne
force who were still
outside the kill zone to prevent them from
deploying and bringing effective fire on friendly positions.
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Inclosure 3 continued
When 2LT Striplin heard the first claymores being fired, he immediately
called for artillery illumination and warned the Fire Direction Center to
prepare to fire high explosive into the preplanned concentration to the
east of friendly positions. Major Thompson reported the contact to Squadron
Operations and requested gun ships.
After the initial volley was fired, lLT Dial gave the signal to cease
fire.
Movement was heard in and along the woodline horiorlrig th Irill
k
.ne
and fires were again placed on that area.
2LT Striplin called for one fire
By this time, artillery illuminfor effect into the woodline at this time.
ation had been adjusted and was in the area.
This illumination was supplemented bv hand held flares.
ILT Dial again gave the command to cease fire and listened for movement.
When no movement was heard, ILT Dial called for his search team
and accompanied it into the kill zone.
Upon entering the kill zone, the search team received sniper fire from
survivors who had dragged themselves into the woodline.
SP4 Kenneth W.
Topolewski returned fire into one position, killing its
occupant.
At the
same time, SP4 Edward F. Dermyer fired into another position killing it t s
occupant.
Shortly after these positions were neutralized, ILT Dial noticed
that one of the enemy in the kill zone was alive and was attempting.to
remove a hand grenade from his pistol belt. lLT Dial killed this man with
his bayonet before he had a thance to throw the grenade.
As the search team moved through the kill zone, they removed all
explosives and weapons from the enemy bodies.
Upon entering further into
the kill zone, more fire was received.
This position was neutralized by
Majo,. Thompson, who had joined the search team. At approximately the same
time lLT Dial moved to the northern edge of the kill zone and killed
an(.,,her individual who was attempting to run into the woodline.
At. the sale tine the secorch teau was out inithe primar-y kill zone,

$ergeant Mtilinger was conducting a seorch of the area to his front with
two of his men, S24 Michael C. Daroy, and SGT Thomvas D. Gravell. Upon
leaving his position, Sergocrt li-ilinger was fired on fron a clumop of brush
by a wounded NVA. He neutralized this position with r. bulrst of fire from
his M-16. He than continued to serrch the area with his team. After
this initial search, the bodies and wea.pons were pulled beck toward
friendly lines to prevent the enany from drnaging them off if further
heavy contact ensued.
Due to a lapse in artillery illumination the search
teaMs were pulled baock before they could conduct ,a search of the woodline
to the east of tho kill zone.
After this first search, a count of the
bodies was tocken in each rroa. There were eight bodies at 1LT Dial's
position, six at So:vLeto...t Mailinger's -'nd one in the 2nd platoon area
along the southorn boundary of friendly positions.
This man had been
killed by SGT Robert J. Mrlinoiski after he had run out of the kill zone
in an effort to escapes

CONFIDENTIAL
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I/closure 3 continued
After receiving a body count, Najor lhoerpson sent a situation report
to the Squndron Coomwnder, Lf Charles E. C,:.nedy Jr., who was in route to
the ambush sito in his adrc'aft. Major Thompson also requested a resupply
of clrnymore mines, 401,1 ammunition and hand hold flares at this time,
While this comnunication was telcn . flAce 2LT Striplin was calline for
artiiLery rires on the woodline to the east of the ambush site in order to
neutralize renewed sniper fire. As the first
round of artillery landed,
Colonel Cenedy closed the nran of" -hA .rhnb"!h and, noting th•.t tho art1ll.r.
was ineffective placed sappressiveifires into the woodline from his aircraft. No further fire was received for quite some time.
With eneny fire suppressed vnd artillery ilumination in the area
again, another search team-ms ta.keninto the kill zone to retrieve any
other bodies and weapons which could be fo~und.
No fire was received by
friendly troops during this second search
Throne rore bodies were
discoverod in ILT Dial's area. One of tb, s5o haw been killed by antipersonnel mines which were placed in a fox hole, he had attempted to take
cover in.
Another VC was killed by UlT DJ. :l anr SGT Gravell when he
attempted to fire on members of the searea team,
Finding nothing in-e in the area andin an r- ýtempt to conserve
artillery illurination, further search of the crea wa-4 postponed until
dsrlight.
While the second search was taking place, Colono3 Canedy had led resupplyships into the area. The claymores which were bVought in were put
out to replace those blown during the ambush and 40MM asmmnition and hand
held flares were redistributed.
With all original claymores and amninition replw.ed, the unit reapsumed
itds original posture of readiness,
The titm wra approximately 0200 hours.
2LT Striplin continued to call for intermittent !llwnInatin- throughout
the remainder of the night and Colonel Canoey circled the area continuously
except for short bre~s to reful4 DuLing these bresk', Major Albert'.
Rodriquez, the 6quadron S-3, replaced Colorel Cenod-y in his own gun ship
to insure that the ground unit had constant itizediate fire support in the
a.

No further contact was nade and at daybreak UIT D'. l made a copplete
sweep of the area with his unit. This sweep uncovered one.more enewy dead.
Aircraft hovering the area also found another body.
The unit was extracted at 0815 hours on 22 April 1968, after-a thorough
search of the bodies was completed and all weapons, smmution and doouments
were forwarded to higher headquarters.
Ix a result of this vifbsh, the NVA forces involved sustained a conEleven AK-47 automatic
firm-ed 20 dead end an unknown nuiber of wounded.
rifles and one 910M Chinese Coymiunist pistol were captured.

CONFIDENTIAL

In0losure 3 continuod

CONFIDENTIAL

In addition to this, approyn..toely 40 hind grncados and oflnr wnsoellaneous
military equipment were captured by D Troop,. ::t 10 ',Ixkown but ostirXtod4
that appoxinately 40 enery personnol wero in or arownd the wnbush site.
Due to the prompt and accurate supproessive fires supplied by both
artillery and organizetional aircraft, D Troop sustaiiiedno casualties.
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-4for
(After 1.0ion
Quart,_,ýly

. End~nr"
to Qe--,%.j
?.pjrt Lessons Learned
Period
i ) Arrfll 19680

On 24 April 1968, D Tzop, 7th Sq4''., lst ,'.t Ca•r.lry, receivod the
mission of setting r.p c nig-,t eabush at -,o-ordiates U942299.
Two platoons wero used 'o establish the a-,ush. One platoon was still
opoon to 2-18th Imfantry at the yater p1,nt (IT94700?).
These two platoons were air lifted atb 2417i45 by- A and B Troop 1f1t
93,3•0, appro%.JWt~taly
sections into a landir- zone '.t co-ordinateo
The landl•ig zonoe i:s rot p7eparad by
300 mters from bhe a•xtush site.
arW type of fire. The Squadron did execube a ý',.•e in•,ýt npproximately
1200 metors northeast, at co-ordinates XT941631 1 ,. Thii feato i.nsert was
covered by prepatoe- fir'es fromn Squadx',,n g,= shiPs.
While the fake in.ert was in progress-,
being propexed.

the actua'i amblu,ih rite was

Two separato areas were selected as pr'mary kill zoned, one of the."
was a well used foot pr' h running northenat-soathlizt and lovated 30 meters
to the northwest of thi anoiush site; the other ims a rubber plantvtion road
running northwest-southeaet and located 30 -meters nortbwast of thn arlbish
sito. S;e Tab A.
The preporation of the o=bush site was corploteod at eppzoXdmately
Defcnsive ooncontrations hcd veen d-%,ignatod trned the dc~ta
1915 hours.

was boing applied to the cartillery guns when the lsteni• post on the
west coizer of the ambush site reported an enory force approaching the

kill zone from the soutboast.

ILT David M, Dial hrad control of the com-

mand detonated claynoro aines in Oat kill zone and he allowed the ene!w
There were 9 VO in the
to advance to the north edge of the kill zone.
group, but due to their dispersion, about 15 meotrs between individuals,
only 6 VC wore in the kill zone when MLT Dial detonated the claymores at

1930 honrs.

The 3 surviving VO apparently ran around to the northeast

side of the atbush under cover of the dust and sroke created by the claytores. They threw 4 hard grenades at the northeast side of the rmnbush
site and withdrew to the northeast under heavy 40M gronade launcher
fire frte mombers of the lst platoon occupying that side of the ambush
triangle.

CONFIDENTIAL

•%1,

nCONFIDENTIAL
Major Thompson orderd i ce.ae fire Lj had artillery fired around
'
af the artilery fires,
the perifery of the anubush site. Upon c.olet!.:
illur~ination was fired by th'e artillery o,. airo"rft flares were dropped
from a 6quaaron ae-.Lcooy'r whioh had bon .nn stapodd-by at Di Am for just
this purpoee. Helicop'ter guxt T;hips, piloted by LTO Canedy and members of
A T•oo0 8 s Wsannois Platoon pulced snTvtrassrv f•ras on +.%A areAU ft¶ i r.•%h4h
tbo hand Fenaades were 'rown by the V',
After timoe ,ctions wero, corleted, Yhe illw~dnjtion frca the hli.copter fleA's *hip was adjusted over tho are-a aud a -search tean was sent
.tnto the kill zens to veearoh the bodies, racover any oneny we.pons and
This was acoomplished in short
drag the bodies out of the kill zeon.
order and +heo sewoh tc.•e, veturned to their positions in týh) mbush sito.
Two M.6A' arrived at the site carrying a resuppJy of claymore
MTn. the cmbush h-d been
mizes and the blo:mn clcrnoras wore roploacr-d,
reestablished, ilbuzinatiou wan stopped and. the 1elico.+.er gun shipreturned to Di Am.
No further contact was vude and a eweep of tee area at dqybro.k was
conducted with nsg.tire results.
Two platoons were extracted by helicopter at 250730 Lpril and returned
to Di A1.
s*uaAeoluded 6 VO killed BC, one N-2
Týo final results of.this w
6852200, one .4A5 -el pistol, serial No. 231508, 4
carbine, seria1l.
hand grenades of U.S. mnnufcactuie, numeous documents, 6 rooke-shift packs
containing cooking uteasils, clothing eto.
Two members of the D Troop aibush patrol were ver7slightly wounded
by grenade fragments.
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CONFIDNTIAL
Inclosure 5 (Frabrication of Multiple tDetona ~or Box.) to Operational Rleport
Lessons Loearncd for ':arrto*'ly P
]5ling .30 April 1968
Y.'.o

SThe following parts axa required:
a* Switch; toggle
bh Switch, togple
c. Tiorminnal
d. Battery, Dry BPA26

F'SN
SN
J
,SfN

5930-1 OC -6942
5930-189.-D786
5940-223-..5293
6135-12G,1023

ea Contr~inor; A-ny vtt&ner thv:t ;All-.
tight metal. containcr is porferabldo

1
I
4
i

on,..vt
each
om.ch
each

cm ortl

A. sta'i-

2. PURI'03E. To provide sufficiant power to ,'Lonato 10 each cl.ymoro minus
simultnoousl, with one switch.
THEORY OF CP•M&TION
A 45 potential is applied to a spring lonAed togglo switch. When the
switch is in the normc.l position no power is applied to tho circult, When
the switoer is pulled to the "fire" position, power is applied through a
switbh which selects one bank of 10 each c!chmores at a tto.
When the
switch Is released it outomatically returns to the spring loaded or "safe"
positim.
After firing one bank. the selector switch crm be thr,-'.4n to Lbo othor
3.

position and the other bcvil detonated in the some mannor,,
The type of battery used is optional. The only reqWu.'omnnt is that it
have approximately 45 volts to overcome the resistance of the extension
between the detonator box and the terminal box which the claymoros are
attached, As a rule of the thunb the larger the br.ttory, the more reliable
the operation.
The Arny Supply System offers many different parts that will serve the
purpose. Any parts that i.-ll moot the basic requirements of the attached
d•grcm'will be sufficient to fabricate the multiple detonator.
Because of the m.ultitude of combinations that are possible, an actual
test with the finished product. ubilizing clayriore v.,re and blasting
will determine the overall efficiency of the system,
.Cps
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M A,.

SSUMT

Pore-Firo Chock for "Bock Bobo'

le, Place 010Ymores in d~osirod ilocations

2.
3,

Locate tormimna board in control arev
Run spirrl 4 cr.ble flrom terti.nal boar.d to control box

4* Connect terminal board r-nd control box to spiral 4 cable
5. Insezrt indicator light in left bank
CAUTION: light should not go on until the control box is set for
proper bank and switch is in "fire" position. If light is on before this,
oodition malfruntion exist.
6. After inaertilg light, control box should be set for bt.nd being tested.
W1hen switch is in "fire" position light should come on, if not, circuits
ore not working properly or wiring is incorrect.
7. After determining the't one b nk is working, Ci'n sawm. procedure wi.•l be
used for checking the other bank.
8. After insuring that banks work when the switch is in "fire" positr on.
Remove indicrttor light from ter•ienal bon'rd, LIGPi SW'ULD NrT BE IlTuCHT•
FCR 0TVJAL .'IRING,
9. Claymore wiree can not be secured to termin!-, booad.
POINTS TO RM

F•:

1. Under nornol conditions one bunk is always ro.idy ito fire, depending on
Which position th3 selector switch is in.
2. Idi;ioator light must be used to insure th t power is only applied when
switch is in "fire" position.
3. Light should orly be used for short periods of time, Excess use of
Jlight will drcin the bc.ttery.
/4. When sporal 4 aable is used, the two BROWN wires should be used for
one bank rind the two WHITE wires for the other bcank
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Index:

ITEM 1
•

SUBJECT TITLE
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ITEM 2
SUBJECT TITLE
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ITEM 3
SUBJECT TITLE
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PAGE #
ITEM 4
SUBJECT TITLE

'
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PAGE #

ITEM 5
SUBJECT TITLE
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PAGE #

Subject Title:
of interest.
*

I

A short (one sentence or phrase) description of the item

** FOR OT RD #
* Appears in the Reply Reference line ,of the L•etter of Transmittai.
This number must be accurately stated.

-

***Page #

=/

:

That page on which the item of interest is

located.
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